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The Sunbeam MCC welcomes all makes of machine from these Eras:
Veteran (pre-1915), Vintage (1915-1930), Post-Vintage (1931-1939)
and Sporting Trials (pre-1965 and modern bikes)
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Editorial and News
© The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club and Authors reserve copyright for all matters published in the Sunbeam
Club News. The SMCC is not responsible for the views contained in the Club News and views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor or the club. All information is provided in good faith. Inclusion in the Club News is
not a recommendation by the SMCC, or the Editor, of any goods or services.

Hello Everyone,
We have another marque specialist on board, John S Thompson has kindly agreed to share his
knowledge on Peco engines.
Do keep your photos and articles coming, but please can you check all attachments are present
and correct before emailing. Also can you advise if you are submitting your work to any other
publications. Meanwhile, an SAE for return of any material is always appreciated.
All the best, Julie Diplock

Chairman’s Report						

Tim Penn

Having taken over the above role, I would like to extend an enormous thank you to Baz Staple for the
amount of work he has put into the Club as Chairman over many years.
As I am writing these I am lounging on my sofa recovering from the Pioneer Run, which was, again
very successful. I would like to extend my thanks to all involved, especially to the Pond Family for their
assistance in everything. My thanks also extend to George Crawford, the Mayor of Epsom and Ewell
for the amount of time he spent at the event and for presenting the awards.
For those of you who don’t know me, my background has been mainly in the VMCC, but as I enjoy
girder fork motorcycles, owning a 1937 BSA and a 1928 Raleigh, the Sunbeam Club also gained my
interest over the years. I have also organised rallies both in the UK and abroad and have participated
in many events. I feel privileged to have been asked to take on this role and I hope I can use my
experience in taking the Sunbeam Club forward.
As you know we have a full programme for 2017 and I look forward to meeting you at some of the
events during the course of the year.

Rose of the Shires Run – 11th June 2017		

Andrew Leslie

Come and join the Northamptonshire motorcycling fraternity in celebrating the fantastic efforts of
Mr A E Catt in 1911 in the SMCC ‘Rose of the Shires Run’. Over 105 years ago, Albert took his 3 ½
Triumph for an endurance ride that totalled 2,200 miles in six days averaging over 400 miles per day
and 23mph. We want to celebrate this fantastic achievement by riding our pre-forties bikes around
the picturesque area with a route that takes in pleasant scenery and roads used for historic sprints
and hill climbs. While the route is designed for pre-thirties bikes as always, this year we have invited a
‘guest’ class to make sure the pre-forties bikes in the area get out of the sheds.
The run consists of a Morning run, Lunch stop (Ploughman’s optional) and Afternoon run totalling
50miles. We start and finish at the Stoke Buerne Canal Museum, and you could make a week of it by
staying to do the Banbury Run the following weekend!
Entry forms can be found on: www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk/calendar/?view=2017-6
We look forward to seeing you there!

Deadline for April / May Issue: 15th May 2017
Sunbeam Club News | Issue 885
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Notes from the 91st AGM of the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd
Saturday 11th March, 2017 					

Arnold Marshall
42 Members attended the meeting and apologies for absence were received from 31.
The following six deceased members were remembered: - Peter Dickson-Payne, Peter Donaldson,
Thelma Jones, Jim Norman, John Richardson and Bob Stafford.
The Directors reported that 2016 was another good year for the Club in general. Membership
continues to rise as a result of our self promotion through the media and at events and shows. In
addition, the adoption of the new Club Logo ensures that we are now clearly seen as more than a one
make club.
The expenditure on new publishing equipment and change of printer is seen to have been justified
through our vastly improved Club News, which is supported by a number of new contributors.
New events, Club nights and social gatherings are springing up, while existing events are being
improved and extended through the renewed enthusiasm of the membership.
We are pleased to report the recruitment of four new members to the Committee, three of which
bring a wealth of expertise in our particular activities, the other (a non-motorcyclist) brings the benefit
of being professionally qualified for his important role of Club Treasurer.
Sadly, we also have to report that we have let down the membership badly over the debacle of
the Club Website. The Committee decided that it would benefit the Club to create a new updated
encrypted site which would be compatible with the current range of receiving devices available and
offer subscription payments via PayPal. The work was entrusted to a professional web designer who
indicated that he would have the site up and running in “no time”. Suffice it to say, “no time” became
a longer and longer time, resulting eventually in the cancellation of the arrangement. This sad state of
affairs was made all the more serious by the fact that we failed to maintain the existing site while all
this was going on. The Directors and Committee apologise to the membership for this blunder. We can
report that the existing website is working for us again now and will be maintained with current news
and reports until the new site is created.
Turning to more positive subjects, what of the future? As you know, we have a new President. We will
also have a new Chairman to lead us forward, sincere thanks are due to our retiring Chairman for his
many years in office. A Steering Committee has been set up to take over the running of the Pioneer
Run after the 2017 event. Our sincere thanks go to our President for his many years as sole organiser
of this our premier event. Our aim is to continue to increase the membership and run more events
across the country. With this in mind, we have a new initiative for 2017 “Think North”.
The Retiring Chairman added the following comments:“As you will have heard from the Directors’ report, the club is in very good hands and has a bright
and good future and with that assurance I feel it is a good time for me to stand down as Chairman.
I’ve enjoyed the post over the past 7 years and feel proud of the way the club is progressing, although
not everything goes smoothly.
However I’m 86 next week and younger blood is now available to progress the club. I would like
to thank those many club members who have supported and assisted me and the club. I would
particularly like to single out my wife Jenny who although with no official capacity has a great working
knowledge of the Club and has operated tirelessly behind the scenes which I think is probably evident
to you all. Your committee up for election is strong on experience with a younger than the previous
average age and the various tasks are spread more evenly than hitherto. Thank you all for the interest
and loyalty you have given to this ancient but great club and we welcome your continued commitment.”
The 2016 Accounts show a loss of £9,257 which is mainly due to the write-off of unidentifiable
stock (£7,697) held on the 2015 Balance Sheet and the increase in advertising spend in a drive to
boost membership. The balance sheet has strengthened by £23k. The financial position of the Club is
healthy, there is no proposal to increase Membership Subscriptions for this year.
The Honorary Auditors for 2017/2018 are Roy Plummer and Baz Staple.
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Notes from the 91st AGM of the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd Continued.
Membership stands at 684 currently and there are now 2050 machines on The Pioneer Register.
The following proposals were approved and adopted:~
A)
Proposal for Chairman. - Tim Penn
B)
The Representation of SMCC’s three historic motor cycle categories in Committee.
C)
Changes to the Memorandum and Articles of Association, to clearly define the
Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club Ltd., as a ‘Not for Profit’ company.
The proposal to delete the half year subscription arrangement failed and was withdrawn.
The Club Archivists asked all Members to copy to them any historical Club information in their
possession, particularly very early items, to be held in the Club Archives.
Ann and Roy Plummer made a plea for more action photographs of Club Events for the Club Display
Boards.
Finally, Jenny and Baz Staple were presented with a bouquet of flowers and a Trophy inscribed:~
“Presented to Jenny and Baz Staple in appreciation and with grateful thanks for over 25 years joint
loyal service to the Club”.
Awards Presented at the AGM:
The President’s Cup
Tony Lloyd, for organising the Garden of England Run for many years.
John Olley Cup.		
Ian Cockshull, for his many years as webmaster
John Neave Cup		
Brian Empsall, for streamlining the Membership System
Len & Marjorie Savage Ladies Award		
Jacqueline Harris for her work as Minutes Secretary.
John Grondona Cup
Rob Pond for reorganising the Conyboro Run.
Editor’s Cup
The Smith Family, in recognition of all their hard work in despatching
the club news, arranging the West Kingsdown Club Nights and providing lots of great material for the
magazine. Many thanks from a very grateful Editor

Trials Secretary Report for AGM 11th March 2017

Neil Sinclair
2016 was another year where the club ran three successful trials.
February 2016 saw us run the annual Gordon Jackson Trial on MOD land at Bagshot. Paul Casling
and Neville Lewis along with Geoff Norris laid out the course with myself looking after the paperwork.
Seventy riders competed which included 30 riders from the North Kent Trials combine, as the MOD
land costs necessitate the need for larger entries to ensure events run at a surplus. An excellent event
which did the Sunbeam name proud.
We then moved on to Horsmonden in August for the Gingerbeards and Greybeards weekend.
This year sadly missing the presence of both Mike Holloway and Peter Donaldson. Peter’s daughter
Margaret handled the paperwork with Rob Fleet laying out the sections which were separate sections
for both events. Again an excellent event.
December saw the running of the “Sunbeam Southern Experts” now run by Jim Connor of Hookwoods
Trials Club. Club members Tony Lloyd and myself were present for an excellent trial.
Despite us moving the “ownership” of the event the club name is still prominent.
On the horizon we have issues with the MOD and their charging structures. Apparently they wanted
more “paying customers” such as bike / car / sporting clubs such as us to use their land. However
with their links to Whitehall unsurprisingly the tariffs have become complicated and the charges
have increased somewhat. This led to our recent Gordon Jackson Trial last month being moved to
Hookwood Trials Centre at short notice.
Many thanks to all those club members and supporters who have helped us over the last 12 months.

Sunbeam Club News | Issue 885
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From the Archivists					

Jo and Julian Swift

As club Archivists we have been answering a number of requests, usually about events and awards
from the past, some of which we have been able to answer in part after reading and re-reading much
of the archive material we have. This has been rather enlightening and enjoyable but also helpful in
getting us used to both the way in which the Club was run and getting us familiar with the names of
many of the early organisers and members.
It would be of great help if we could encourage any members who have old News Letters, Club News,
and events Programmes or other Club related material to donate it or at least allow us to copy it so
as to complete our records. Please contact us if you have anything you think might be of interest, our
contact details appear on the inside front cover.
We have had donated to the archive a disc of some BBC recordings of early fifties: TT Race
commentaries and interviews by a youngish Murray Walker with John Surtees and John Hartle (not
very long, about 10 mins). Very enjoyable, with some revealing comments and great sounds of bikes
at the limit.

Sunbeam B&B Club						

Rob Pond

Regalia News							

Rob Smith

I was thinking of starting up a register of all our members who are willing to put themselves forward to
welcome fellow club members to a bed and breakfast service the day before club events
This will encourage participants from further afield and I think would introduce members to each
other who usually don’t have the time on the day to talk
This will be a totally non profit making operation, and I am willing to hold the register and put both
parties in touch with each other. The register will not be published.
I look forward from hearing from you, I can be contacted by email on events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
or by phone on 01306 628297

Thank-you to everyone that has purchased items of Regalia, there was a great response so the
committee have decided to keep it going to clear-out the stock featuring the older logo.
Clothing
Clothing is in black with the pre-banner SMCC logo in yellow. Fleece Jacket Size M-2XL Was £18.00
NOW £14.00
Long Sleeve Rugby Shirt Size M, XL-2XL (L SOLD OUT) Was £18.00 NOW £14.00
Short Sleeve Polo Shirt Size L-2XL (M SOLD OUT) Was £12.50 NOW £ 9.50
Sweatshirt Size L, 2XL (M, XL SOLD OUT) Was £16.00 NOW £12.00
Long Sleeve Trials T-Shirt Size M, XL-2XL (L SOLD OUT) Was £8.50 NOW £ 6.00
Club Tie in Navy with Logo/Badge in Gold Was £6.50 NOW £ 5.00
Hi-Viz Jerkin Zip Fronted Yellow with Badge & Logo (2XL-3XL) Was £9.00 NOW £ 7.00
Baseball Cap Black with embroidered Logo (adjustable) Was £6.50 NOW £ 5.25
P&P is £6.00 per Fleece, £3.00 per Polo, Sweatshirt & Hi-Viz, £2.00 per Club Tie or Cap.
Badges
Enamel Triangular Badge for Vehicle Was £7.50 NOW £5.50
Lapel Badge Was £2.50 NOW £2.00
Embroidered Cloth Badge Was £4.00 NOW £3.00
P&P is £2.00 per Vehicle Badge, £1.00 per Cloth/Lapel Badge
IMPORTANT: As some of the clothing sizes left are down to one item please contact me first for
availability via my details inside front cover.
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Presentation to Jack Peace at ACU Awards Dinner

Tony LLoyd

As mentioned previously this year’s winner of Sunbeam’s prestigious Pinhard Trophy was 16 year
old Trials rider Jack Peace. 2016 has been a fantastic year for Jack – European Junior Cup (open to
up-to-24 year olds), World Youth 125 Championship, European Youth Championship, British Youth
A Championship, and a list of top results on the domestic scene including winning his first Adult
National. Jack’s success follows his elder brother Dan’s Runner-Up position in 2014. He picked up a
shed-load of prizes but I’m sure his Mum was most proud of his name going on the Pinhard.
In fact, the evening was a Who’s Who of recent winners and entrants. Two other winners were thereZach Wajtknecht and James Shanes. Amongst many recent.entrants was Emma Bristow looking
gorgeous and supporting the prize presentation. Peter Collins presented the Speedway awards and
got a standing ovation. Previous records for Pinhard are a bit sketchy but I’d be surprised if he wasn’t
proposed in the mid-sixties.
Presentation of the Trophy was at the ACU Awards Dinner on 28th January. Once again the venue
was The Motor Cycle Museum and it looks like being its permanent home. The tone for the evening
was set by Ben and Tom Birchall riding their F2 racers through the diners to rapturous applause and
“giving it some” when they got to the front.
Sunbeam’s awarding of the Pinhard has become a traditional part of the evening’s festivity. Shirley
and I were entertained at one of the top tables. As usual the Pinhard was given star billing, kicking
off proceedings and a two-page spread in the programme. Plus also a major mention in the emailed
ACU News.

2017 Pinhard Trophy Presentation. Jack Peace with Tony Lloyd and Emma Bristow, who was a previous
Pinhard entrant and this year’s World Ladies Trials Champion.
Sunbeam Club News | Issue 885
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From the Membership Secretary			

Brian Empsall

Please give the following new members to the Club a warm welcome:
Mark Palmer

Kent

Lisa Buckingham

Cambridgeshire

Ronald Eglantine

Tyne and Wear

Alan Chadwick

Surrey

Stephen Brett

Kent

David Gibson

Surrey

Shulah Howes

Dorset

Edward Chitty

East Sussex

Raymond Cave

Nottinghamshire

Andy Cook

Essex

Ian Bell

West Sussex

Duncan Bell

West Sussex

Christopher Fowler

Cambridgeshire

E-mail addresses
On the reverse of the address label for this edition of “Club News” you will find any e-mail address
we have for you as shown in our records. If this is incorrect, or if you have an e-mail address but it
is not shown, please send the correct details to me at membership@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk. With the
ever-rising cost of postage, using e-mail can save the Club a fair amount of money but we do need
up-to-date e-mail addresses to make that saving. Please note that we only use your e-mail address for
Club purposes and we will not pass them to any third party. Thank you.

PECO Marque Specialist				

Julie Diplock

Welcome aboard to John S Thompson, who has agreed to be our maerque specialist for Peco Engines
(Pearson and Cole) John can be contacted on 01964 542403.

Recommended Service Suppliers				

Baz Staple

Cox and Turner Engineering are very helpful, having phoned asking for piston rings for 1914 Douglas,
advising all measurements, they arrived by post next morning. They supply or make all engine
parts and have full machining facilities. Email: martin@coxandturner.co.uk Tel: 01425 652627
Fordingbridge, Hants. E.F. Breen of Maidstone, brake lining to suit your vehicle based upon its speed;
also supply friction discs for forks or engine shock absorbers. Take or post your parts to Lucerne
Street, Maidstone ME14 1UE Tel: 01622 756576
Exactaweld at East Grinstead for difficult alloy or cast iron welding. They welded my 1913 AJS cylinder
head. Tel: 01342 311595
South Coast Blast Cleaning for both blasting and powder coating. The Provider Store, Transit Road,
Newhaven BN9 OBB Tel: 01273 515513
Verralls of Handcross, West Sussex have been used by many members over the years for complete
machines. Proprietor and club member Ian Hatton is very helpful, www.verralls.com or phone 01444
400678
All types and makes of girder forks reconditioned and restored by Jess Ryles. Friction pads made to
order. Turning and milling machine facilities available for components no longer made. Based in Stoke
on Trent, contact details are rymitch@virginmedia.com , telephone 07954 378995 / 01782 243907
(evenings)
Pre-War Triumph spares and service are available from Hinton Motorcycles, run by Club Marque
specialist Mike Lawson. 01258 472262 (evenings) mikelawson@freeuk.com
8
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Douglas 1914 2¾HP Douglas - See Small-Ads		

Ian Young

Monty’s Tips and Wrinkles.					

Monty

If you ride your old bikes regularly then here’s a tip for the garage. Monty uses a grid from a redundant
Baker’s basket, which allows oil to drip through to the floor so you don’t need to roll your tyre over a
patch. You can clean up the oil later!

Don’t Try This at Home!
Condensor testing between the wars....

Sunbeam Club News | Issue 885
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Letters

Your letters and comments are always
welcomed. Send them to The Editor,
contact details inside front cover.

Message from the Editor: Thanks for all your input, it’s
always great to have feedback. The writer of the Best Letter
of the Issue will receive a Sunbeam MCC Machine Badge.
This extremely attractive badge is made from enamel and
brass in the traditional manner, with an integral bracket to
fit any machine. Get writing and it could be you next issue.
If you’re not lucky enough to pen that winning letter then
they are available to purchase from Rob Smith, our Regalia
Officer - see inside front cover for contact details.

Vintage Track Day Anyone?

Dear Julie,
I and several friends regularly take our flat tankers to French events such as the Coupes de Moto
Legende at Dijon and the Vintage Revival at Montlhery. The opportunities to ride your girder forked
bike on a race track in the UK are pretty limited. I have spoken to some UK circuits and it is definitely
possible to hire them for events. Lydden (Kent) for instance suggested that I buy a group (maximum
32 bikes) at one of their regular track days. This would seem to be a good place to start. If any club
members or their friends are interested in riding their pre-war bike on a circuit then please could
they contact me. If there is enough interest I will take it further and be able to offer dates and prices.
Richard Bott
07900 206634 richard@beningtonlordship.co.uk

Search For A 1917 Bike

Dear Sunbeam Club Members,
Fleet Lions Club in Hamphire are part of Lions Clubs International, which was formed in Chicago in
1917 so therefore we are celebrating our Centenial Year this year. At our 34th Annual Classic Bike
Rally supported each year by over 200 riders and being run as usual on Mayday Monday May 1st we
thought it would be nice to give pride of place to a machine (or machines) made in 1917.
We realise that 1917 was not such a good year for motorcycle manufacture being towards the end of
the Great War. But it does not have to be a British civilian or military bike, it could be American, indeed
where Lions came from, or from the Continent. It does not have to go out on the road run as the run
returns to the same car park for the Concours. If you can help with this “SEARCH FOR A 1917 BIKE”
then please contact Graham Cooper on 07850191820 or 01252621283 or visit
www.fleetlions.org.uk and leave a message.Many thanks for your help
Graham Cooper, For The Lions Club of Fleet

Mabon Variable Speed Gear Patent 1909/10

Hi Julie,
Many thanks for the always interesting magazine. Patents fascinate me, even those wackily impractical
ones like Herr Lindner’s hot air ducting, although has anyone actually tried it?
On the Mabon clutch patent a drawing is worth a thousand pictures (perhaps) so attached is Mr
Mabon’s 1909 patent if space permits to show at least the drawing.
Best wishes
Nick Jeffery
PS Lindner’s 9579/33 was in fact the application number – he was granted GB patent 397799.
Editor’s Note: Many thanks for the letter, it’s won you a Sunbeam MCC machine badge.
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Mabon Variable Speed Gear Patent 1909/10
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Variable Pulleys: A Home-made Option

Dear Julie,
The February Club News magazine is first rate, great to read submissions by old friends John Mockett
and Bill Pile’s references to John Porter and Tony Pegler. I hope they are all well.
I have always been fascinated at the efforts to tame single speakers by variable pulleys and clutches
offered commercially by Philipson, Mabon et cetera, also various home-made devices.
Like the demands of riding a single-speeder referred to by John Mockett in his “Mission Illogical
Continues”, I have found reducing agility and insurance make riding my ‘09 Triumph a bit of a challenge.
In an attempt to make things easier I have made a variable pulley. Essentially, it is a movable outer
flange on the drive pulley that makes the belt run on a smaller or larger diameter, thus affecting the
drive ratio. I find it works without the need for a jockey pulley to compensate for belt tension.
Ratio is very by rotating the wooden disk with the foot. The usable range is adequate to cope with
most situations, (my test hill is Springhill out of Ventnor, no problem). I did experiment by moving the
control to a handwheel on the side of the tank linked by chain to a sprocket on the device, but this
spoilt the look of the bike.
There is almost enough movement on the outer flange to create a sort of free engine by allowing the
belt to sag and slip, but I think this will lead to build wear.
During experiments, I have tried using a Goodyear endless crenelated belt, but this required a jockey
pulley and spoilt the look of things. As can be seen in the photo below, the device is still in the prototype stage using jubilee clips on the stator. However, it does make for an easier ride and doesn’t look
too unsightly.
Trusting this may be of interest,
Best wishes Reg Glading
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Kerry- Abingdon : Reg Woodward and A Plea From the Marque Specialist

Hello Julie,
In response to Steve Corbett who is in search of that delightful Kerry – Abingdon. It looks to be the
“Tourist Trophy“ model, perhaps fitted with the variable gear? The old Abingdon machine should not
have disappeared forever with the loss of its registration number, for it should still have the A series
motor, number 360.
As many know I have been researching the history of the Abingdon Works, (manufacturer of this fine
old beast) for many years. The research is more or less complete, however putting the information into
readable form is proving somewhat difficult. Part of the project is to develop a photo record of any
Abingdon machines still in existence.
So if the current keepers of this, or any other mounts from the Abingdon stable, could find it in their
hearts to send me photo images, or allow me to visit and make a record, all, in the fullness of time,
will be revealed, or discreetly filed as the owner instructs.
Best wishes, Bill Whiteley.

Sunbeam Club News 882 - F.C. Millar’s 1926 Zenith

Dear Julie,
I would like to thank Geoff Morris for his letter which has added a bit more to the history of Millar’s
Motors. I believe A.T. Clarke was an engineer by trade and designed the Clamil sprung rear hub in
1948. Freddie Millar’s showroom had an extensive workshop at the back which had been used as part
of the war effort, and it was here that the Clamil hub was manufactured.
Freddie Millar’s business moved to 363 / 365 London Road, Mitcham in January 1933, and I am
surprised that there are no period photos around, unless any one can help? I did find a photo of the
petrol station to the left of Millars Motors, but unfortunately this only showed the end wall of Millars
Motors. So please, if any one can help with a photo or more information, contact me. Daytime 01737
824256 or graham.gasson@campdenbri.co.uk
Yours, Graham Gasson

Sunbeam Club News 883 : Miss J.A. Millar

Dear Julie,
I can confirm that the girl in Roy Plummer’s photo is Miss J.A. Millar and in 1961 she would have been
25 or 26 years old. But she had been riding the same 1914 Douglas earlier as her first Pioneer Run
was in 1958.
Josephine (‘Jo’) Millar, daughter of well-known Mitcham motorcycle dealer Freddie Millar rode
additionally in all runs from 1958 to 1964, as Mrs J.A. Smith from 1963 onwards as matrimony had
taken place. In 1966, it was apparently ridden by Mr. R.F. Milllar, who I assume was Freddie Millar’s
son. But I am really puzzled by the ‘L’ plates as Miss Millar had been riding for a number of years in
1961 - maybe they were for a younger member of the family? In any event, I would not have thought
the club would have been keen to see ‘L’ plates used on the Pioneer Run. I am pretty sure the photo
was taken at Tattenham Corner.
Intriguingly for the Pioneer Run in 1965 a Mrs J. Smith from Epsom entered a 1914 Hazlewood 770
cc at No. 132. I am just assuming it is the same person but maybe somebody else can shed light on
this as I didn’t know Freddie Millar had one of this make in his interesting collection of veteran and
vintage bikes.
Our club member Charlie Smith is Mrs Smith’s son and he still has the 1914 Douglas. Charlie with
his wife, Helen, organized the Conyboro Run for several years. I have been in touch with Charlie over
the photo and maybe Charlie can add a few reminiscences of his own.
Yours, Geoff Morris
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Thinking Outside the Box

Dear Editor,
That phrase ‘thinking outside the box’ usually means change and we tend not to react well to change
but I would like you to think on a little and look into the future. Our hobby or interest or what you may,
covers a period of 100 years at present, that is 1897 (Leon Bollee) to 1997 (bikes of more than 20
years). This time scale is forever expanding and for just one organisation it is a lot to cover to be fair
to all members and their interests. I think most would agree that our two most prominent clubs are
VMCC and SMCC (I belong to both). Both clubs offer services to their members, but as has been most
recently obvious those in charge seem to indulge in worrying about their ‘navel fluff’ with ill thought out
reactionary ideas from one club, such as museums, cafes and country settings for their HQ without
looking at the big picture, Elastoplast will not cure potentially terminal diseases.
No government could hope to deal with the needs of a population that ages from 20 to 120, they
would have specialist ministries which are led by a central cabinet as we do in the UK’s case. For it to
work the cabinet and ministries would need to be of one party with one clear direction – The Old Motor
Cycle Party – perhaps (OMCC). ‘For the continued enjoyment of old motor cycles.’
Let’s be frank about this, if the VMCC or SMCC folded on Friday another club would spring up for each
on the following Monday. My friends and colleagues would still be the same, and their bikes would
still be their pride and joy, nothing much would change for us the simple electorate, just as nothing
much changes after a general election, just a few detail adjustments (even with Brexit, but let’s not
go there).
To me old motor cycles fit mostly into three categories (ministries), veteran, vintage and post vintage
up to 1940, 1940 – 1970 Classics and 1970 to 1997 (expanding) Japanese and Post Classics. I
don’t really care what name you give them; let’s stick with the big picture. You will see where I am
going with this, money is tight for many of us and at this point I won’t predict the details of a bloodless
revolution, that should come down to diplomatic discussion. What I am suggesting is a bit of common
sense from all parties, stop the panic, our clubs can keep going with moderate policies at present. It
would be heartening I feel if we opened a gentle discussion about (and I hesitate to use the word),
amalgamation. A pooling of resources, an umbrella organisation, for the sake of this article let’s call
it the OMCC with sub sections covering Pre-1940 (SMCC?), Classics 1940 – 1970 (VMCC?) and
1970 onward (VJMC?). Clearly some details might be needed as in VJMC, to include other makes, but
Japanese bikes would still predominate. Events could still be targeted at age groups or the inclusion of
all or any. The individual clubs could still keep their identity with some control of their particular area
of expertise. Things like the magazines could pool pages with separate editorials and space for the
all-encompassing OMCC directors (cabinet?) to cover organisational matters.
If you have kept with me thus far without exploding, I may have given you some food for thought.
I have my own ideas about this, but that is not how democracy works, if there is a reaction to my
thoughts, it will be slow, as it should be, but let’s hear what you think out there (exterior to the box),
we may get some positive change which favours us all.
Dave Masters

Can you Identify this Machine?

Hallo Julie,
Some time ago I inherited my grandfather William S Pocklington’s “Licence to keep one motorbicycle or
tricycle”, his “Licence to drive a motor car”, both dated 1910, and also a photo of him on a motorcycle
(which sadly I did not inherit!). I assume all three items are related, but I have no details of the bike
itself, and I wonder if any of our knowledgeable members can identify it.
The bulb horn is presumably an after market accessory, an early example of automotive bling!
Yours hopefully,
John Pocklington						
(See pictures opposite page)
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Can you Identify this Machine?

-

Obituary
Josephine Ann Holman 1948 – 2017

Ann and Ted Finch with Bill Pile

Josie will be remembered for her considerable
support of husband Spike (Eric), to whom she
was married for 47 years, in their pursuit of and
enthusiasm for old motorcycle activities.
These comprised, amongst others, many local
events including the Conyboro when she was
mine hostess keeping Spike on the right track
when he was the event organiser. A little further
afield she enjoyed Welsh week in Aberystwyth,
also the Warwickshire weekend and the local
fish and chip runs.
They had two children, Tracy and Gary who both
rode and still do. Josie spent a lot of time with
Tracy’s two boys and Gary’s daughter Megan who
did some off road riding for fun in earlier years.
Josie was an extrovert bubbly person until
the onslaught of the killer disease MSA, which
she and her family bore with fortitude; she
was confined to a nursing home for her last 22
months.
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Club Meets
Club Nights at Six Bells, Chiddingly, East Sussex

Paul Rees

These are held at 7:30pm on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly,
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from 6pm.

February

Bill Cakebread gave a most interesting talk, with some rare archive photographs, on the Collier family
and Matchless history. Bill has recently had a book published on the subject and was relieved of several
copies at the end of the evening. The Collier family history has been meticulously and painstakingly
researched by Bill, making this a “must have” book for all fans of the marque. Not only did we learn
much about Matchless and the Colliers, but we were also entertained with anecdotes from Bill’s many
years, from the 1950’s onwards, working for AMC. Bill and another ex-AMC apprentice have set up a
website covering all things AMC at www.workingatamc.london
Bill has also asked me to thank those present for their interest in his talk and for their generosity
when the hat was passed round at the end of the evening.

March

Ian Hatton, of Verrall’s fame, entertained us with a talk on the history of the Company and the life and
times of Brian Verrall. I think even those that new Brian well will have learnt something new that night
about this remarkable and colourful character. Ian gave a clear and polished performance and his
passion to preserve the ethos and reputation of Verrall’s was very obvious from his talk.
Ian also asked me to thank those present for their appreciation of his talk and for their generosity at
the end of the evening, resulting in fifty pounds being donated by him to the British Legion.
I would also just like to add my thanks to all those that have supported my efforts to provide your club
night entertainment over the winter months and for your warm appreciation of and generosity to our
guest speakers.

April 6th

An illustrated talk by John Grew on his adventures in the Himalayas. This will probably be in the past
rather than the future when you read this, but details did appear in the last Club mag.

May 4th

This is the first of our “Summer Ride Outs”. Tim Eade will lead us on a ride of about 30 miles, finishing
at The Barley Mow, Selmeston on the A27. You are welcome to join us on any bike, ancient or modern
and we will be pleased to meet up with non-riders at the Barley Mow at about 8.00.p.m.
I hope that by publishing a destination for all of our Summer rides, we can persuade more members
to join in and make them as successful as our winter talks have been, so come on, get the bike or car
out and enjoy a Summer evening in a charming country pub. All the destinations should involve no
more mileage by car than going to the Six Bells. See you there?

Club Meetings at The Vine, Essex			

Rob Woodford

Club Meetings at London Colney, Herts		

Richard Tann

The Essex meet takes place at noon on the first Saturday of the month at ‘The Vine’, Vine St, Great
Bardfield, Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR, ’phone: 01371 811822, www.vine-greatbardfield.co.uk - all
welcome.
In conjunction with the Scott Club, The Sunbeam Club meets at The Broadlakes Social Club, Shenley
Lane, London Colney, Herts AL2 1DG. The meetings take place at 8:00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. For more details contact richard.tann@btinternet.com 02089 535732 All welcome.
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Club Nights at West Kingsdown Village Hall, Kent

Rob Smith

These are held on the third Monday of the month from 8pm to 10:30pm at West Kingsdown Village
Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown, Kent TN15 6BZ. (Behind The Gamecock Pub) OS grid reference
O/S 188 574 629. Tea or coffee and biscuits provided, for more details contact George Smith on
01474 852960 or t110george47@gmail.com

January Club Night

Ian Thomson made a welcome return to give another excellent talk with photos, this time on U-Boats
in World War Two. A weapon first used with great success in World War One, the U-Boats used in
the second conflict were of three main types, all powered by diesel engines and electric motors
underwater. There were few creature comforts for the crew with food and supplies carried anywhere
there was space within the hull, the air often stale/polluted when submerged and the 125 batteries
each boat carried giving off explosive fumes. Britain relied heavily on imports by sea during the war with
four main convoy routes used which as the production of U-Boats increased the risk of each convoy
coming under attack rose considerably. The U-Boats were commanded by Admiral Karl Doenitz, a
U-Boat commander in the previous war who was himself sunk and captured. Under his command the
‘wolf-packs’ of U-Boats used in numbers were capable of sinking many thousands of tons of shipping.
Many of the bases for the U-Boats were on the coast of occupied France which were constructed to be
mostly bomb-proof. This enabled them to score many successes against the Allies in the Battle of the
Atlantic which brought Britain close to defeat. The Allies eventually acheived victory in the Battle of the
Atlantic by Autumn 1943. It is estimated that 30,000 U-Boat servicemen were killed in the conflict.
Ian gave his talk in aid of ABF: The Soldiers Charity and with his fee plus donations from everyone a
fantastic total of £91:50 was raised on the night so our thanks go to Ian, Baz & Jenny for bringing the
Club projector and to all of you for your generosity.

February Club Night

A DVD night was held with three films shown; our thanks are due to Baz & Jenny for bringing the films
plus the laptop/projector.

March Club Night.
As it was the night after the Pioneer Run®, the theme was continued with George Smith plus myself as
support to give a talk on the little 1914 Dayton Popular we own. The London-based company Dayton
were far better known for their bicycles and the unusual Albatross scooter manufactured in the late
1950’s which also wasn’t a great success and the company ceased manufacturing in 1960. This first
attempt was a combination of one of their cycle frames with a small engine to offer a motorcyclette
for sale. Two models were listed in late 1913, the Popular with solid forks and rod-operated cycle
brakes and the De-Luxe with Druid lightweight spring forks and bowden cable brakes, both powered
by a 162cc Stuart Turner two-stroke engine. By mid-1914 the cycle frame had been replaced by a
new design to give it more a look of a lightweight motorcycle but very likely due to a serious flaw
with the engine that we discovered after restoration, sales were slow and ceased during World War
One. The restoration was carried out by my younger brother Nick and on completion the engine had
to be dismantled again as the engine by its crankshaft design was found to be unbalanced, the
terrible vibration made it unrideable! The problems were solved by redesigning and re-engineering
the crankshaft - a more detailed account of this appears in SMCC Club News Issue 869 AugustSeptember 2014. While tea was served, the machine was brought in for all to see still wearing its
Pioneer entry number and road dust from its annual trip to the sea, then taken back out and we ran it
for a few minutes. Thanks to everybody for their appreciative comments and particularly to our friend
Bob Onley for bringing the machine up in the back of his van.
The calendar for 2017 is beginning to take shape so here are the dates to May:
April 10th - Chris Booth to give a talk on Morgans. Note as our usual date of the third Monday in the
month (17th April) will be Easter Bank Holiday we all agreed to move it a week forward.
May 15th. TBA
Sunbeam Club News | Issue 885
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Out and About
2017 Pioneer Run®						Ian D McGill

Another very windy day but fortunately it was dry, of the 317 riders entered, 271 started from
Tattenham Corner to make their way to Brighton, the failure rate this year was better than usual with
only 15 machines unable to make the journey, so that left 256 to sign off and receive Pioneer medals.
Sorry to say that due to health problems I was not able to attend the finish of the Pioneer Run on
Madeira Drive. I would however sincerely thank all those who stepped into the breach to ensure that
the event was a success.
Thanks also to all volunteers who come out each year, whatever the weather. These helpers are
getting older by the year and we need some younger members to support this event.
Award Winners
Lt Col Tiny Ayers Trophy
Greatest Combined Age
John Elliott 1899 Automoto 194 years (pictured top right)
Runner up
Geoff Pollard 1902 Andru 192 years (pictured top left)
Laurie Fenton Trophy
Greatest Age Difference
Runner up		
			

Morgan Thomas 1912 Alldays & Onions. Difference 85 years
Kate Baldock 1897 Leon Bollee. Difference 83 years
Sam Bewley 1914 Wall Autowheel Difference 82 years

Daily Express Trophy
Ladies Award		

Lisa McBeath 1914 Douglas

Bob Currie Trophy
Most Meritorious Performance:

Robert Hamilton 1912 Harley Davidson

Classic Motor Cycle Trophy		

Duncan Fish 1914 Bradbury

Dutch Horsepower Team Award
Class One: Martin Hall 1904 Rexette (pictured bottom left)
Class Two: Chris Wright 1910 Douglas
Class Three: Richard Lemon 1912 Triumph Total Years 545
German VTV Trophy

Stephen Brooks 1909 Triumph

Brian Verrall Trophy
Best Three Wheeler:

Frank Mace 1912 Clyno

Ray Newton Trophy
Best V-twin: 		

William Marshall 1913 Zenith Gradua

Wally Lambert Trophy
Best American Built machine: Victor Norman 1913 Flying Merkel
Pioneer Registrars Trophy
18
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2017 Pioneer Run® Photos: Class 1 Pre-1905

Outdoor Imaging

Copies of all photos from Outdoor Imaging, the official photographer, can be obtained direct from
Stuart Norris, email stuart.norris@outdoorimaging.co.uk or telephone 01223 235309

Caroline Sibley: 1899 De Dion Bouton
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2017 Pioneer Run® Photos: The Start at Epsom

Centre: Aled Wyn Rees, 1912 Triumph. Left:
Top : L-R Andy Coombs, 1911 Rover, Petri H
1911 Triumph, David Chambers 1913 Triump
1902 Clement-Gerrard, Colin Burley 1910
Derek Webb 1911 Triumph, Jon Dudley 1910
Right: Ronald Floren
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Photos: John Mijatovic

: Alan Williams 1914, 118cc Wall Autowheel.
Hitches 1912 770cc Royal Enfield, Alick Burge,
ph, Rev. Paul Arnold 1914 Douglas, Andy Brown
0 Triumph, Alan Johnson 1910 Royal Enfield,
0 Arno, John Warr 1914 Harley-Davidson.
ns 1913 3.5hp Triumph
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Features and Articles
The Werry 							

Roy Plummer

The Werry Motorcycle was produced in 1927 as a ‘prototype test bed’ for an unusual 250cc flat twin
two-stroke engine constructed by William Beadmore and Co. of Glasgow. The engine was designed
by W.C. Werry, an Australian. It is described as being based on the uniflow principle where the two
pistons faced one another in a common cylinder with a crankshaft and crankcase for each at the
outer cylinder rods. The cranks were linked so as to rotate in unison and the Werry did this by each
crank driving a primary chain to a special clutch with two sprockets, one chain much longer than the
other. The rear crankcase driving a Lucas magneto. The Pilgrim oil pump being driven by the front
crankcase.
The engine and a Sturmey Archer gear box were fitted to Chater-Lea cycle parts. The machine was
badly damaged in an attempt to break one of the 250cc world records at Brooklands. It was rebuilt
many years later and the accompanying photographs were taken in the 1960’s.
(with acknowledgement to Grace’s Guide).
To the left is The Werry at an event. Presumably it was reregisterd in 1968, as KCE 56F relates to a 1968 Kerry, which I
guess is a typo. (Editor) Below is the unusual engine.

Bikes I Have Owned Or Borrowed : Part 9			

Bill Pile

Moving forward to late 1975, Chris was 18 in January 76 and he had now moved on from the Suzuki
Hustler and had a Honda 500/4. I liked riding this bike, but as a couple of his pals had flying kettles
he suggested it might be an appropriate time for him to have one. Some pecuniary assistance
was required so Beryl and I agreed to help provided I could borrow it for the TT in June. With some
reluctance this was agreed and we headed off to Comerfords and ordered a red Suzuki 750 watercooled triple two-stroke.
On checking it over prior to my departure for the TT it had done 4000 miles and needed a new rear
tyre and chain, which were duly fitted. One of my pals locally was taking his family in his Transit so
22
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Bikes I Have Owned Or Borrowed Part 9 : Continued

		
Bill Pile
my case of necessities went in there. I do not think I had much indoctrination into the idiosyncrasies of
the kettle, so just took off at the appropriate time (midnight) and headed for Liverpool. About all I can
remember is that the trip was dry, the kettle ran like a turbine, I rode on my own and averaged 40mpg.
The crossing was smooth and at that period the Bed and Breakfast was in The Broadway, off Douglas
promenade. I signed in and renewed acquaintance with others I had met before. I didn’t do a lap of the
course that evening, as intended to walk up to Bray Hill to watch early morning practice at 0500. Later
when I did get round while not raining the roads were damp and I got a cheer from the assembled
multitude at the Creg for the slowest performance on the corner. I decided to pull in and have a snack,
and watch the afternoon race from here. Went down a short way in Brandish direction and came upon
Phil Heath and his sidekick, Titch Allen. Phil had been very helpful sending a few Sunbeam bits a year
or so earlier and I had met Titch briefly at a Stamford Hall spring cleaning and fettling day when I was
in the company of BMS. Bruce as you may recall was former Road testing Editor of Motor Cycling and
latterly publisher of numerous books and associated motor cycling literature, and is thankfully still
with us. We fell into discussion about many matters and I think I did more listening than contributing,
but I did glean one very important fact, let me expand.
For some months I had a hankering for a Gilera Arcore (150cc ohv) having seen one at a show and
being impressed by its looks and apparent air of quality. On attempting to buy one, it appeared they
were no longer imported. In bemoaning this to Titch, he said he still had a business connection with
Douglas at Kingswood, Bristol, who were the original importers. He undertook, when back in the UK,
to check to see if there were any still any dormant in the dealer network. A week or so later he rang me
to say there was one in a multi-bike dealers in Pontefract, not far from Leeds. One of their sales staff
said yes there is the last one, it’s red, it’s a bit dusty and you can have it for £200. I sent £50 deposit
off and arranged collection the following week. This trip would work in well as I could call on an elderly
friend in Thirsk who had a V-twin Sunbeam I could look at with a view to purchase and he would take
in P/X the heavyweight B34 trials BSA. I conned a local motorbike friend, who was a plumber and
heating engineer, to take a day off and come along as navigator and co-driver of my Victor 2-litre estate
and three-bike trailer. Early start to Thirsk first, did the Sunbeam/BSA deal and loaded it up and off
to Pontefract. The dealer had dragged out the Gilera, dusted it off and given it a polish, had it running
and had registered and taxed it. Settled up, loaded up, and headed off south. Uneventful run back to
Camberley until we got there, Beryl was not impressed that one bike went, but two came back.
Shortly after this we decided to let the shop go and moved up to a three-bed bungalow in a wooded
area on the main A30 about a mile away. It had a big garage with a carport but no other storage. Whilst
there, a few more bikes came our way, probably easier to list them: 1931 600cc ohv Sunbeam, 1920
500cc sv (not a long-stroke) and a 1922 350cc sv AJS which I passed on at cost to my Vincent owning
friend and companion when we rode to the 1974 TT (me on the 350cc Hicam Sunbeam). This was a
failed attempt to get him to come “vintage”, this bike was complete, registered and with a weekend
recommissioning it would have run, but he never got around to it. I think his son still has it. A 1950
sprung hub T100 and a Thunderbird also came our way as well as a fully restored 1936 Austin 7 Ruby.
I bought this from a friend of a friend who had spent five years constructing it from a few bits of tinware
and a log book. By then his wife had had enough, sued for divorce so he had to sell the house and all
its good and chattels. The thinking behind the purchase was for Beryl to drive it to static shows, take
the lunch, the dog (we had an Afghan Hound for 15 years), the chairs and sunshade, while I rode and
enjoyed the day. It didn’t work out; another bright idea bit the dust.
More next time.
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Built to an Ideal not to a Price - Resurrected From Siberia.
Part One. Note: this article was written in 2008 			

Juris Rambla

Introduction.
Some people call me a perfectionist; I do not agree. I just try to achieve a good finish, a proper fit and
normal running of my machines. It does not always happen at once. Patience is a virtue with most
things mechanical, as well as perseverance. An old adage: No Trust, no Bust, has been occupying my
mind as an acting principle. I have learned during those 35 years with the vintage motorcycles that
cutting corners will hardly ever reward you, just the opposite! The worst can happen when I have to
pay my hard-earned cash for a skimped job done by someone else who is supposed to know what
the expectations are. I like my stove enamel stay on the parts with use as well as I like good plating
which does not peel when touched. During the bleak Iron Curtain times, I used to spend years in
building my own sandblasting and stove enamelling equipment, reconditioning a lathe by scraping
the lathe bed, etc. I endeavoured to do most things on a motorcycle myself, such jobs as saddle
recovering with genuine leather and hand stitching, painting and hand-lining tanks, sandblasting and
stove enamelling all parts, except plating and some intricate machining were the order of the day. Now
with age I have become more sensible and have been farming some jobs out to experts.
The second part of the old adage was: No Rest, No Rust. It concerns not only those old motorcycles,
but also us ageing enthusiasts. We all have to exercise our bodies and minds constantly. So here goes
the story of one such exercise, the resurrection of a Birmingham-built motorcycle, which had found its
way to Siberia and may have been used in the Tsar’s imperial forces in its heyday. I did not realize then
that there may only be a handful of Rex/JAPs around these days, scattered all over Britain.

A letter and a faded photo from Siberia.
More than 20 years ago I saw a letter in the local Vintage club from Siberia with a poor and faded b/w
photograph of a strange motorcycle-like contraption. No, the owner did not know what it was, nor could
he imagine how to get it to Latvia at that time. As I already had had my share of an exotic experience of
flying to Bakhu in Azerbaijan to collect two 4 HP Douglas of 1919 and 1921 and had nearly lost my life
in the process I looked at the prospects of travelling to Siberia very suspiciously, especially so because
35,000 Latvians young and old had been deported to Siberia by the Soviets in 1940 and 1949. This
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was a place to avoid, but I was hooked on a
prospect of getting a veteran motorcycle. The
owner just wanted 200 Russian Roubles, which
was one month’s salary at the time, roughly
equivalent to £1 Pound Sterling! I took the risk
and found out that the bike could be sent to me
by the cheapest way by railroad at no risk to my
life so I duly sent off the required amount plus
delivery charge. Two months passed waiting
anxiously and nothing happened. When I had
lost hope, at the beginning of the third month a
wooden box arrived at the railway freight terminal
in Riga. The box indeed contained a dismantled
veteran motorcycle with instantly recognizable
wrong engine, hung on self-made engine plates
in thin sheet steel. The once beautiful handlebars
had been chopped off with only short stubs
remaining! All parts of the frame were painted
with several layers of Russian tractor enamel,
light blue, except the tank and mudguards which
were red! A few of the plated parts had been painted with a heavy coat of oil base silver paint. My
colleagues at work exploded with laughter when they saw this strange combination of colours, but I
kept saying to myself – he who laughs last laughs best. Indeed, thanks to this thick coat of paint the
frame and fork tubing had been preserved in mint condition as were the plated parts, virtually no
rust pitting was evident after the paint was removed. The dry continental Siberian climate may have
contributed to preservation of the steel parts on this machine.
More detective work and a dream of a lifetime.
That little engine in the frame was a Minerva Patent Enfield circa 1910 small capacity powerplant;
totally clapped out, cannibalized and mended throughout. Yet, it served its role as a means of
misguidance to start with. For nearly a year I was trying to establish what the frame was from. The
VMCC Machine Register was of no help as I did not know where to look and what was the make of the
frame or the machine. So I continued to look for period photographs until I stumbled on a Coventrybuilt Rex photo of 1913 in an “Unearthed” column of the Classic Motor Cycle Magazine. Some more
years passed until I found a Rex/JAP manual for 1913 and could conclude that in fact it had been a
1913 Rex with a 6 HP JAP engine, it had an original 1” wide rear belt rim. My dream had always been
to own and rebuild a big capacity veteran machine which I could take to overseas rallies, especially to
the Pioneer Run and the Banbury Run, but as we were shut off from the rest of the world by an Iron
Curtain my dreams were to remain dreams for more years to come. Then the inevitable happened and
Latvia regained its independence again.
To the uninitiated, I must explain that Latvia became an independent state between the two wars (1918
- 1940), achieving economic growth and prosperity which is manifested by substantial quantities of
imported vehicles, cars and motorcycles from all over the world and particularly from Britain.
The country regained independence, but the economy was slow in recovering. A large number of
motorcycles were sold to the West during the first years of the second independence. Then Latvia,
along with the other two Baltic states of Estonia and Lithuania, joined the EU. The borders disappeared
and I was fortunate to find a suitable 6 HP JAP engine of 1913 from an Enfield/JAP that I could convert
for my Rex/JAP. It was Geoff Wood of Evesham, Worcs, who came to my rescue and I swapped my
battered Norton 17 C frame for the cherished JAP engine.
To Be Continued.
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Obscure Makes : Trump				

John Hodson

Francis Archibald McNab the son of Archibald H McNab, a retired army major,
and Christina McNab his wife was born in Teignmouth, Devon in 1879. In 1911
Kelly’s Directory records Francis A McNab as a cycle maker based in Liphook.
The 1911 census return describes Francis McNab as a motor cycle maker living
at Headley Road, Liphook with his wife Margaret, a journalist, and their young
children John and Barbara. Despite being born in Devon, Francis declares his
nationality as Scotch in the census return!
Around 1906 Francis started to produce motor cycles using the Trump name,
initially the firm was based at Liphook. Angus Charles Maitland joined the firm
at an early stage in the firm’s existence and soon afterwards the firm relocated
to Foxdale Works, Byfleet, Surrey, within easy reach of the Brooklands circuit.
Col Robert Neil Stewart joined the company as managing director.
In 1909 McNab set a new record at Brooklands for the 500cc one hour race. McNab, Maitland and
Stewart all had success at Booklands using Trump motor cycles.
As did Gwenda Glubb at one time the fastest woman at Brooklands, a successful motor cycle and
motor car racing driver, who was later to become Col Stewart’s wife, her second of three marriages.
Much experimental work was done by the Trump Company in order to maximise the speed available
from their bikes, many were constructed specifically for track racing.
Trump mainly used
JAP engines and was
sometimes known by the
name Trump-JAP. In 1910
two models with 3.5hp
engines were produced,
also a bike with a 6hp
V-twin engine. Direct belt
drive and Druid forks
were used and a P&H
lamp and large horn
were fitted for free. In
1911 Angus Maitland left
Trump Motors.
In 1912 Trump Motors took premises in Birmingham, at some time occupying sites at 36 Bright
Street and 70 Lombard Street, whilst still maintaining a presence in Surrey. The 1910 range continued
into 1912 but was extended to include 8hp V-twin and 3.25hp models in 1913.
Initially models powered by a
4hp single cylinder engine or
4hp, 5hp, 6hp or 8hp JAP V-twin
engines were available in 1914.
These were fitted with an Amac
or Senspray carburetter, Bosch
high tension magneto, aluminium
silencer with foot operated cut
out, transmission by Dunlop
rubber belt, adjustable pulley
gears, Trump special design
frame, Druid spring forks, two
gallon petrol tank with hinged
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Obscure Makes : Trump continued				

John Hodson

filler caps, Bowden front brake, belt rim rear brake, Hutchinson tyres, large leather saddle, two leather
tool bags and a tool kit, front and rear stands and an “efficient and easy” kick starter. The finish was
in black or French grey with an aluminium coloured tank having green panels and red and gold lining.
The wheels were plated with green painted centres; all bright bike parts were plated. Prices with
Sturmey Archer or Armstrong three speed gears were: 4hp single cylinder model £58-10s-0d, 3hp V
twin model £60-10s-0d, 4hp V twin model £62-10s-0d, 5hp V twin model £65-10s-0d, 6hp V twin
model £69-10s-0d and 8hp V twin model £72-0s-0d, Later in 1914, these models were joined by a
motor cycle fitted with a 349cc Peco two-stroke engine with an Albion two speed gearbox and chaincum-belt drive. For 1914 the Sydenham side car combination, powered by a 6hp JAP V-twin engine,
was offered. 1915 saw the addition of a 208cc model to the range.

It was not until 1921 that Trump Motors Limited restarted the manufacture of motor cycles after
World War 1. They still had premises at Lombard Street, Birmingham and the Foxdale Works, Byfleet.
A 976cc JAP V-twin sports bike was the first model to be offered and this was soon joined by a 548cc
sv JAP single cylinder model.
The 346cc machine with a JAP sports engine was regarded as one of their most attractive Trump
machines for 1923. The bike had efficient silencing, a novel oil and fuel tank of unconventional
design, Webb front brake and dummy belt rim rear brake. A 488cc model was available; this was also
fitted with a JAP engine. The specifications of the two machines were similar, for example, both had
Sturmey Archer gearboxes with transmission shock absorbers and Lycett racing saddles. However the
more powerful machine had an internally expanding rear brake.
Faster machines, fitted with twin cylinder JAP 770cc or 976cc engines were also available in 1923.
In common with a number of manufacturers, Trump guaranteed a speed of 80mph for the more power
model; this model was also suitable for sidecar work. In 1922 Col Stewart broke a two hours’ speed
record using a Trump racing model fitted with a 996cc Anzani engine.
Francis McNab’s health was poor in early 1923, such that he was forced to retire; the Trump Company
ceased production in 1923.
Sources of Information
Census Returns 1891 to1911. Various Internet Sources. 1911 Kelly’s Directory. The 1912 Trump
Catalogue. The Motor Cycle, December 1922.
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A Visit to Verralls							Geoff Morris

I have been a Verralls 'Groupie' for some 46 years now ever since my first visit to Brian Verrall at his
then newly opened Tooting shop. It was a 'first' as I don't think that there was anything like it on the
old bike scene then. Since those pioneering shop days I don't think a month has gone by without
me darkening Verralls doorstep. From Tooting to The Old Garage in Handcross Brian went; then a
spell of dealing from home near Leonardslee Gardens, then back to Handcross where Brian superbly
renovated three adjoining shops in Handcross to form a spacious and inviting carpeted showroom
and at the same time living in a luxury pad upstairs. Then after Brian's sad demise a move just down
Quick's yard to its present home.
I've seen a lot of changes over those decades not the least of which is the price differential between
veteran and vintage values. At one time, only machines up to 1914 were most sought after. But
changed perceptions, namely rideability with gears and clutch has meant 1915 and later 'iconic'
vintage bikes have in many cases well and truly eclipsed the old order.
So now there is a wide ranging interest across the whole gamut of bikes from veteran to post-vintage
classic. It all makes for a very interesting showroom at Verralls with something to suit every taste.
Luckily Ian Hatton has the knack of filling the serried ranks in the big warehouse with all manner of
temptations. And with those with a few bob in a 'nil return' building society or bank account who can
blame them for 'squandering' a proportion on a historic machine, which at least has beauty, rideability
and tinkerability. Chances are you'll at least get your hard earned bawbees back if not a bit more a few
years down the line.
Typical of what turns up in
Quicks Yard was this simply
unmolested veteran Humber in
January. I snapped it as Ian had
just unloaded it from his van. It
was circa 1911 and had been in
a dusty loft for yonks. Needless
to say it was snapped up virtually
straightaway (I was exceedingly
tempted) and it wasn't too dear,
at I believe around £10,000 or so.
What's more it ran after minimal
fiddling! What a cracking bit of
Circa 1911 Humber
history - far too good to even
contemplate restoration. I think
the intrinsic values of original finish bikes are
being more and more appreciated with auction
houses placing great store on this aspect. So if
you are lucky enough to have a old motorcycle
with much of its original manufacturer's finish leave it alone! It will get more and more attention.
Ian Hatton has his old boss's welcoming charm
with invariably a hot libation to sip whilst surveying
'what to buy next'. Jeremy does the books on a
Thursday and Gordon Button of Morgan fame
pops in to lend a hand on some Saturdays. So all
in all a good team for this business.
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Members Advertisements
Wanted
Wanted: Wall Autowheel parts, including;
carburettor, petrol tank, frame, stand and
exhaust valve, any condition. Keith, 07834117415 keith@tuktuk.fsnet.co.uk (Surrey) (04/17)
Wanted: Veteran in good original condition
with clutch. If anyone has an exceptional
machine that they are thinking off selling, i
would appreciate a call. Please telephone Mike
028 9266539 or 07855 070880 (04/17)
1929 Matchless: front wheel (19”, 8” brake)
primary chaincase outer, gear-change gate
and linkage, also other bits & pieces. Also
triple-stay CS1 Norton frame. Julie Diplock
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk 01797 344277
(Kent) (04/17)
Wanted: two HT pick-ups for Thomson-Bennett
180° magneto. Veteran Douglas is off the road
without these. Thank-you for having a look in
your boxes! Dave Richmond 0208 561 0804
(MIDDX) (02/17)
Francis-Barnett 1930 Model 9 or Lapwing
spares wanted. 19” wheels wanted but 18”
also considered, wheel spindles, girder spring,
headlight, mudguards, seat, seat springs, hand
gear-change, petrol cap, fuel tap, foot pegs
and brake lever. Similar parts considered from
other models. Can anyone lend parts so I can
replicate for other club members? Any help much
appreciated. David Brown davidbrown5@sky.com
(Berkshire) 07956 922039 (02/17)
AJS 350cc SB6 1931. Any engine parts, parts
lists, engine exploded views. If you have anything
you think may be of help to me please call Shaun
01603 812598 stplane@fsmail.net, 07742
160494 (Norfolk) (02/17)
Wanted: Mid-twenties flat tanker, 500cc OHV
or 600cc S/V in original, oily-rag condition,
something ‘rorty’ – AJS, Norton, Sunbeam etc.
Do not mind a ‘special’ but it must be vintage.
Cash waiting for the right machine. Please phone
Steve Whymark 01435 813569 or 07785
32

900244 (East Sussex) (02/17)
Wanted: Sparkbrook two-speed gearbox with
clutch, also Large Saddle for V-twin Veteran. Also
Information, period photos, any help on 8HP
Sparkbrook V-Twin bikes 1912 to 1918. Email
Raymondleohudson@hotmail.co.uk or phone
01934 844546 (Somerset) (02/17)
Sunbeam Wanted: 1930 model 9 preferred with
original registration number. Please phone Derek
Bushnell 01308 423601 or 07778 654574
(Dorset) (12/16)
For a 1939 Matchless G3: 8” headlamp shell
rusty or dented; 6v dynamo pref working; 80mph
chronometric speedo without trip (will swop for
120 mph item with trip); front exhaust pipe (the
less chrome the better) Barry Rapley 01634
716319 or mob: 07759309057 barryrapley@
sky.com (Kent) (12/16)
Wanted: Bit of a long shot. I need a 3-speed
4-stud mounting heavy duty Sturmey Archer
gear box suitable for a mid-20s 1000cc JAP
V-twin motorcycle. Ande on 07884 268649 or
andeoldbikes@hotmail.com (Essex) (12/16)
Wanted, black Ariel or flat tank Ariel. This
would be ridden on the road and looked
after as it should be. Cash waiting. Call
Mark on 01403 822512 or 07779 583868
mark.grainger4@hotmail.co.uk (West Sussex)
(12/16)

Wanted for 1929 AJS 250 s.v. various small
parts including rear stand, front brake lever,
hand gear change lever pivot bolt, crank for decompressor. R/H foot rest and shaft. Plus advice
on the best place to get an exhaust pipe and
silencer made. John Larkham (West Sussex)
01243 863741 email: jlarkham@tiscali.co.uk
mobile 07592 015902 (12/16)
Alldays & Onions. Three-speed gearbox for a
1914 v-twin. Two-bolt top fixing, with cross over
drive, input on left, output on right. May have
Alldays cast on top. c/o Baz Staple 01892 535671
or email chairman@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk (10/16)
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For Sale
1914 2¾HP Douglas. Pioneer certificate,
owned and ridden extensively over the last 25
years both in the UK and in Europe. Rebuilt in
2000 and in excellent condition. Reputed to
be a genuine WWI Despatch Rider’s machine.
Regret that illness now dictates sale. £12,950
with a large amount of spares. Ian Young 01453
810929 (Glos) See photo page 9 (04/17)
BSA side valve single port sloper engine,
number XX1246 £850.00 Rudge Python four
valve twin-port engine, number 3957 £1,500.00
Both engines are complete and in a clean
presentable condition and turn over freely.
Richard Mummery 01227 751751 or email
sheila.mummery@sky.com (Kent) (04/17)
Free to collector: large mechanical hacksaw,
needs motor. Rick Parkington 01892 542802
(Kent) rick@rickparkington.co.uk (04/17)
1914 DOUGLAS Model V. Pioneer no.1412.
£12000, can email photos. Ray Hudson email:
raymondleohudson@Hotmail.co.uk ; Tel 01934
844546 (Somerset) (04/17)
1904 Quadrant. 2¼ hp automatic inlet valve,
single-speed belt-drive, surface carburettor and
correct sprung front forks for this year. Very
original machine, family owned for 40 years.
North Yorks AJ registration, buff log book to
1950s, also V5C. Older restoration. £15,000.
David Woodward Cumbria 07917 796986
david.woodward@varty.plus.com (02/17)
Well-built trailer for up to three solos, dedicated
channel for use with a sidecar outfit. Fitted
with bogey wheel, Flexitor suspension and Mini
wheels (and spare). Folding aluminium ramp,
trailer board and lockable tow hitch with padlock.
Tows well, up to 100 MPH. Tow-away for £100.
Ray Blackwell 01737 242690 (Surrey) (02/17)

Two Joseph Lucas 319 Motor Acetyphote
lamps. One original nickel plating in great
condition £180. One lacquer over brass in good
condition £160. Manufactured between 1904
and 1909. Price includes UK Special Delivery.
Photos available. Nick Paine gnbpaine@hotmail.
com 01727 837577 (Herts). (02/17)
WHITE & POPPE. 1905 single speed, 427cc.
Two owners in 65 years. Goes up all the hills on
the Pioneer Run, early veteran with history back
to 1907. With spares £22,500 or could P/X cash
either way, have very varied tastes. Alex Taylor
01235 553574, alex.taylor574@btinternet.com
(Oxon) (02/17)
Royal Enfield sidecar chassis 1920’s. Powder
coated with wheel hub. Only suitable for a Royal
Enfield. £250. 1920’s Norton sidecar body
only; Original condition. £795. Roy Plummer
telephone 01424 772598. (East Sussex) (12/16)

WANTED
Unfinished projects and rare
motorcycles for our Museum.
As you may know auction houses will
charge you up to 25% of the value of
your motorcycle and it could end up going
to live in Russia, Dubai or even Japan!
Also affordable, rideable, show winning
restorations: Estimates Given.

Sammy Miller Motorcycle
Museum Trust

01425 616644
New Milton, Hampshire BH25 5SZ
E: museum@sammymiller.co.uk

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members.
Please include your membership number with your advertisement and
note that free advertising does not included business advertising.
Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.
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Trials
The Gordon Jackson Trial				

Neil Seymour

On Sunday the 12th of February at the Surrey Hills Cycle Centre, South Eastern Centre Clubs from the
Thames Valley Trials Combine, Star Group and North Kent Trials Combine ran a combined Trial. This
incorporated the Gordon Jackson Trial which the Sunbeam Club have run for over 35 years.
Snow the previous day had thawed out and made riding conditions extremely slippery. If you had
good throttle control, then that was a very big advantage over those who just had a modicum of that
essential trials riding technique.
Riders faced two laps of twenty sections, with banks, tree roots, mud and more mud.
In the experts was one rider
who has always had exceptional
throttle control, Beta Team rider
Sam Connor, who just gave a
masterclass of trials riding.
Overall winner Sam lost just four
points all day, two dabs and a two
on the tight tree roots on section
seven. Jonny Starmer, another
Beta rider, was closet to Sam on
twenty one marks lost. There was
then a gaggle of riders challenging
for third place. James Connor
(Sam’s older brother) taking third
on most cleans from James Grist,
with Nicky Dowland, Tom McCabe,
Tim, the youngest Connor Brother
next, followed by Martin Hawyes,
Frazer Cannom, Jamie Rowden,
Josh Brimecombe, Mark Baker
and Gary Brown.
British Championship riders
contesting the sidecars included
Rupert and Chris Kimber and Daryl
Dale and Hanna Hetherington who
put in some master class riding.
They were brilliant on the very
muddy bank of section 10 where
most others failed. If this had been
a British Championship event I am
sure the Kimbers would have won.
Thanks go to Club members Paul
Casling and Neville Lewis for laying
out the sections along with David
Hamilton-Smith who observed.
Overall Winner Sam Connor. Photo Gary Attfield.
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The Gordon Jackson Trial 					Photos Gary Attfield

Rupert and Chris Kimber in action

Nicky Dowland
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Motorcycle Books & Manuals: Bought, Sold & Exchanged
Just Some of Our Reprint
Titles in Stock:
Motor Bicycle Building 1906 by Paul Hasluck
Ransome's Motorcycling 1908
The Motorcyclist's Handbook 1911 by Phoenix
Motorcycles, Sidecars & Cyclecars 1915 by Victor Page
Motorcycles in a Nutshell 1923 by Capt S Bramley Moore
BSA Parts Book 1924
Motorcycling for Women 1928 Nancy & Betty Debenham
Motorcycle Repair and Upkeep 1930 Volumes 1, 2, 3
BSA Parts Book 1931
The Book of the BSA 1929 by Waysider
The Book of the BSA 1937 by F J Camm
The JAP Story 1895-1951
Ariel Arrow Workshop Manual

Contact: Steve Brown
steve@bsamanuals.com
0191 435 4122 text 07908 616 818
5 Quarry Lane South Shields NE34 7NJ

www.classicmotorcyclemanuals.com
www.bsamanuals.com
You are invited to the VMCC Bedfordshire Section’s

10th Anniversary Event

THE ARTHUR KING MEMORIAL RUN

A navigation and road safety run in Bedfordshire and
Hertfordshire. The route length is approximately 60 miles
for veteran, vintage and post-vintage machines with
girder forks. Motor cycles and sidecars welcome.
th

Sunday 14 May 2017

Start & finish: Shefford Memorial Hall • Lunch available
Further details and entry forms available from Roger King.

Tel: 01582 534711 / 07950 921385
Email: r.king8@outlook.com or from the web site at:

www.vmccbeds.co.uk
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South of England Classic Show & ‘Jumble : Sunday 2nd April
South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

Ashford Classic Motorcycle Show & ‘Jumble : Easter Monday 17th April
Ashford Market, Orbital Park, Ashford, Kent TN24 0HB. 1 mile South M20 J10
th

MCN Festival of Motorcycling

13 & 14th May At Peterborough with ‘Jumble. PE2 6HE
Romney Marsh Classic Bikejumble : 10am Sun 21st May

Romney Marsh Classic Show & Bikejumble :
10am Sunday 25th June

at Hamstreet, Nr Ashford, Kent TN26 2JD

South of England Summer Classic Show

10am Sunday 16th July

Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

Romney Marsh Classic Bikejumble

10am Sunday 17th September

at Hamstreet, Nr Ashford, Kent TN26 2JD
th

South of England Classic Show & ‘Jumble : Sunday 29 October
South of England Showground, Ardingly, West Sussex RH17 6TL

ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE

01797 344277
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR
Date

Event Venue

Contact

Noon 1st April

Club Meet
The Vine, Great Bardfield,
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

7:30pm
6th April

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly Paul Rees
East Sussex BN8 6HE
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

9th April
Note: New
Date

Third Oxon/Bucks Run
Chinnor, Oxon OX39 4ER

Andy Middleton
01844-352844
apmiddleton@btinternet.com

Pre-1940
All welcome

8:00pm 10th
April Note:
New Date

Club Night
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ

George Smith
01474-852960
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

8:00pm
11th April

Club Night Broadlakes Social Richard Tann
Club, Shenley Lane, London 0208-953-5732
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG
richard.tann@btinternet.com

30th April

Ixion Cavalcade
Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex

Ian Cockshull
Ixion@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

Pre-1940
All welcome

Noon 1st May

Club Meet
The Vine, Great Bardfield,
Braintree, Essex CM7 4SR

Rob Woodford
07847-098597
robwoodford1@hotmail.co.uk

All welcome

7:30pm
4th May

Club Night Six Bells, Chiddingly Paul Rees
East Sussex BN8 6HE
01323-844766
paulrees49@yahoo.co.uk

8th May 12th May

Shropshire Mid-Week Break
The Valley Hotel at Ironbridge
Shropshire, TF8 7DW

8:00pm
9th May

Club Night Broadlakes Social Richard Tann
Club, Shenley Lane, London 0208-953-5732
Colney, Herts AL2 1DG
richard.tann@btinternet.com

8:00pm
15th May

Club Night
West Kingsdown Village Hall
Kent TN15 6BZ
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Bob Nix
01664-454396
bnixmail@gmail.com

George Smith
01474-852960
t110george47@gmail.com

All welcome

All welcome

All welcome

All welcome

Closed to Club
Pre-1940
All welcome

All welcome
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2017
Date

Event Venue

Contact

27th May 28th May

Conyboro Run and
Autojumble
Six Bells, Chiddingly
East Sussex BN8 6HE

Rob Pond
Pre-1940
01306-628297 / 07907-649751
events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

11th June

Rose of the Shires Run
Stoke Bruerne,Northants

Andrew Leslie
07599-291787
ajdleslie@gmail.com

Pre-1940

17th June 24th June

34th Welsh Week
Llanbister, Powys

John Appleton
01296-623048

Closed to Club
Pre-1940

9th July

Garden of England Run
Headcorn, Kent

Jo and Julian Swift
01233-756346
julian@julianswift.com

Pre-1940

13th August

55th Graham Walker Run
Beaulieu, Hampshire

Ian McGill
01293-771446
acsociable1@sky.com

Pre-1940

20th August

1st Summer Pioneer Run ®
Handcross, West Sussex

Rob Pond
Pre-1915
01306-628297 / 07907-649751
events@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

2ndSeptember Gingerbeards Trial
3rd September Greybeards Trial
Jackson Woods, Horsmonden
Kent

Neil Sinclair
07885-660939
sinclairndlp@hotmail.co.uk

Any Bike/
British Bike
Riders over
40 years old

10th
September

Constable Run
Monks Eleigh, Suffolk

Marian Johnson
01206-827867
marj_35@btinternet.com

Pre-1940

16th
September

9th Sunbeam Sept Challenge Alec Thompson
pre-1931
01751-431478
North Yorkshire
alec.thompson@mypostoffice.co.uk

24th
September

Romney Marsh Run
St. Mary in the Marsh, Kent
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Julie Diplock
01797-344277
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk

Pre-1931
Flat-tank
only
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2017 Pioneer Run® at Epsom		

Photos: John Mijatovic

John Booth and passenger at the start on a
1914 770cc Royal Enfield Combination.

Richard Duffin gets off to a flying start
40 aboard his 1913 550cc Triumph.
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